
I-SPY CANOE AND 
BOAT SAFARI*
Kingfisher? Water vole? 
Dragonfly? What will 
you spot on this award-
winning kilometre-long 
watery wetlands trail?

FABULOUS FLAMINGOS
Tickle yourself pink on a date with our  
all-star cast of pretty Greater and 
Chilean flamingos. Come along and 
hear the facts behind their pink feathers.

FEATHERED FEEDING TIME
With seed in your hand and a group 
of ducks, geese and flamingos  
at your feet, giggles of delight  
are inevitable.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY DISCOVERY HIDE
Discover a whole new world of wildfowl with 
a visit to our comfy, cosy Discovery Hide.

WOBBLY WILD WALK
With a wobbly bridge, muddy 
meadows, a reedy ramble, and 
plenty of beauty spots for peace 
and quiet, our mile-long Wild 
Walk has discoveries for everyone.

RECORD BREAKING BUGS 
Wonder at the world’s biggest bug 
hotel (a Guiness World Record holder!) 
standing at a whopping 18.46 cubic 
metres and discover further surprises  
in Wild Walk.

POND DETECTIVES
Scoop up your net and 
fish around in our NEW 
fantastic PondZone  
(spring 2019). Check your 
crazy catch of critters with 
your magnifying glass.  
What will you discover?  

WHITE STORKS
Be amazed by the sight and sound of 
our group of white storks - particularly 
at the daily 2pm feed where there’s a  
lot of noisy bill-clattering!

WEIRD OR WONDERFUL AREA
For a feathery mix of extraordinary bird shapes, 
sights and sounds, be sure to visit our WOW 
zone. Expect some of the weirdest and most 
wonderful wetland birds such as Crowned 
Cranes, Cape Barren Geese and Avocets.

GORGEOUS GIFTS  
AND YUMMY TREATS
Enjoy hot and cold homemade lunches, 
freshly-brewed teas and coffees, and 
delicious cakes overlooking Swan Lake 
in our Mere Side café. In our shop 
we’ve gorgeous gifts, books and toys for 
you – and every penny you spend in our 
shop and café goes to support our vital 
conservation work.

WHAT A RUSH!
Zip slide, water games,  
scramble net, a tree house,  
plus a sand play space –  
ages 3 to 12 are going to 
love you. Getting them 
home may be a problem.

“Great family day out  
whatever the season!”
MPl167, Trip Advisor

DON’T MISS OUR 
HIGHLIGHTS... 

*Extra charge for this activity

WE’RE BUGGY AND 
WHEELCHAIR FRIENDLY

PURE AND OTTER JOY
Our family of otters love  
to show off for a crowd. 
Feeding times are a real 
splash so make sure you’re 
here for 11.30am  
or 2.30pm.

FREE PARKING

Plan your adventure at 

wwt.org.uk/martinmere

GREAT FOR GROUPS


